2020 OFFICERS

Compliance Officer
Liz Salazar: Extension 5531
liz.salazar@avhospital.org

Emergency Management Officer
David Kawika Feltman: Extension 5565
david.kawika.feltman@avhospital.org

Hospital Safety Officer
Eduardo (Lalo) Saucedo: Extension 5466
eduardo.saucedo@avhospital.org

Infection Control Officer
Susan Johnson: Extension 6110
SusanJ.Johnson@avhospital.org

Information Security Officer
Sreekant Gotti: Extension 5577
sreekant.gotti@avhospital.org

Medication Safety Officer
Ross Bauman: Extension 6042
ross.bauman@avhospital.org

Patient Safety Officer
Jonathan Butler: Extension 6360
jonathan.butler@avhospital.org

Civil Rights Coordinator
Tara Chadwick: Extension 5535
tara.chadwick@avhospital.org

Privacy Officer
Laurie Lee Dorsey: Extension 5670
laurie.leedorsey@avhospital.org

NOTE: Outside of normal business hours, call the House Supervisor (ext.6733) or Nursing Office (ext.5440) available 24/7 to respond and escalate adequately.